Meetings and Events

Upcoming Meetings and Events

5/8
Chicago, IL - May 8 - 9, 2020
Advanced Dialysis Course for Vascular Surgeons

The University of Chicago Medical Center for Care and Discovery, 5700 S Maryland Ave Chicago, IL 60637
Sponsored by: Midwestern Vascular Surgical Society

5/19
Windsor, Berkshire - May 19, 2020
BAS 2020 Sclerotherapy Conference

Eton College Rowing Centre, Dorney Lake, Windsor, SL4 6QP
Sponsored by: British Association of Sclerotherapists
Register
Registration: Nov 1 - May 19, 2020

6/8
Barcelona, Spain - Jun 8 - 10, 2020
Global Experts Meeting on Frontiers in Advance Cancer Research & Novel Drug Delivery

Sponsored by: Frontiers Meetings
Register
Registration: Sep 6 - Jun 10, 2020
Abstract deadline: May 15

6/15
Zurich, Switzerland - Jun 15 - 17, 2020
Global Experts Meeting on Frontiers in Patient Safety and Healthcare

Sponsored by: Frontiers Meeting Ltd
Register
Registration: Aug 1 - Jun 14, 2020

6/15
London, UK - Jun 15 - 16, 2020
Annual Conference on Hematology and Blood Disorder Conference

London Heathrow Airport, Bath Road, Heathrow, Middlesex. UB7 ODU London Heathrow, United Kingdom
Sponsored by: Euroscicon
Register

Registration: Jan 5 - May 30, 2020

Have an event to add?

If your organization is sponsoring an event of interest to vascular surgeons, please send us the relevant details. Submissions with no email contact information, web address or start / end dates cannot be used.
Please note that this is not an automated process; all submissions are manually reviewed. If your submission is not posted within five days, please contact us here.

Submit an Event

VQI Regional Quality Groups

A key component of VQI, regional quality group participants share and analyze collected data to initiate quality improvement projects to reduce complications, readmissions, and length of stay.

Find your Meeting

SVS Foundation
Learn about the SVS Foundation’s expanded mission and make a contribution today!

Donate now